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Üft?*mM, shouM t-e possible thru the league 
of nations- "

Canada Must Protest, 
llr. Ho>e|I continued: “I understand 

ths revised preamble to the treaty an 
submitted to the. senate on Wednesday 
last provides tiiat the reservations Are 
made à part; and- «ohdKlen of the"ireeo- httmlfr of ^.rjitifloAtion
Is not to take effect or bind the United 
states tmtfi ttor sanr reservation* and 
understandings adopted by the senate 
have been accepted as a part and a con
dition of this resolution of ratification by 
the allied and associated powers, and a 
failure on the part of the allied and as
sociated nations to make objection to 
said reservations and understandings 
prior to the deposit of ratification by the 
United States shall he taken as a full and 
final acceptance of such reservations and 
Understandings by said powers.’

"By the exchange of ratifications on 
January 10 and the formal inauguration 
of the leagues on January 18, the treaty 
of peace Is now In full force and the 
league of nations duly constituted, with 
Canada and the other dominions as orig
inal members, with all the obligations 
and privileges of membership.

Canada’s Position Clsar. /
We fully recognize the right of the 

United States to lay down the conditions 
upon which she is willing to ratify the 
treaty and enter the league of nations;

if one of the conditions Imposed is 
that Canada and the other dominions 
shall be denied their status and voting 
rights as members of the league, the 
United States will recognize that It is 
equally the right of Canada to oppose 
the acceptance of such a condition. Con
ditions In Europe and the near east 
make a final decision as to what nations 
shall compose the league a matter of the 
most supreme importance. In order, 
therefore, to prevent misunderstandings 
and the delays to which such misunder
standings might give rise, Canada has 
felt It necessary to make her position 
perfectly clear to the proper authorities 
in London, and she has asked them to 
make her position equally clear to the 
authorities in Washington. We have 
taken this course in the interests' of a 
good understanding between the United 
States and Canada, and. as above inti
mated. to s- old the nos-lbiilty of seri
ous misunderstanding In the future. Our 
position is that under no conditions will 
Canada accept or be a party to the ac
ceptance of the first part of the Benroot 
reservation, either lb Its original or 
modified form. Canada can not arid will 
not assent to any Impairment of her 
status or voting rights under the treaty.”

ED, J. STEPHEN 
m SEETHE 
WELCOME TO MILTON but-
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In. Some Lively Tilt® With De
fence Counsel at Strik- 

v ers* Trial.

1st Insnw QmuttSw ,

Drury’s Opponent Claims Co- 
Operative^ Company Fur- 
- nished Campaign Funds.

CARMICHAEL SPEAKS

... .'.tout for the Grace of God.

XT OT long ago a shamefully 
IN wronged husband started 
out to do away with his wife 
and the destroyer of his home.

Winnipeg, Feb, 15.—(By Canadian, 
Press.)—Saturday afternoon passed 
quietly at the trial of the seven strike 
leaders and it was only when R. A. 
Bonnar, K. C., counsel for the defence, 
was crosg-examining Corporal Camp-, 
bell, Royal Canadian Mounted Police, 
regarding the rioting In the vicinity, 
-of the city hall, June 21, 1919, that 
there were any signs of animation or 
"part.cular'lnterèat Jimmg' the’Jiti ' 
and spectators. I 1 "

Most of the timé was spent iir the 
production by members of the Mount
ed Pol.ce of documents which they had 
seized and which were tendered by
ths crown for identiflefttiop__ ffm,
Ivens continued ridding to the 
exhibits -which hao been put in by 
crown and. which Hi commenced 
read at the morning session, 
adjournment Judge Metcalfe order
ed that certain exhibits might be 
placed at the disposal of the jurymen, 
to be.jead m--ttfdir spçrç time, an 
agreemebt having been--reached- be
tween the crown and defence counsel. 
The judge also ordered that the evi
dence of E. Parnell, crown witness, 
which had been put in at the prelim
inary hearing, might be read by :he 
crown. In view of Parnell’s abse:,ce In 
Australia

The request was made by J. G. Coyne, 
K.C., counsel fçr the crown. Counsel 
for the accused' made formal obiectlon 
on the grounds that- the defence would 
be placed at -some" disadvantage by be
ing unat%i to cross-examine . the wit-’ 
ness.

m
For Three Days Only—Monday 

Tuesday and Wednesday
We Present. y—-»-,.

BE was intercepted, reasoned; 
wi*h, pleaded, with. After 

two days and two nights spent 
iii ; prayer and meditation, 
th/x>ugh the manifestations of 
the Holy Spirit he was turned 
from his intense and terrible 
passion to* à 'nlagnffifcent.AttP' 
tude ot itorgiveiless.- *' • —

TP HE instrument through 
* which husband and wife 

were reconciled—and a ghastly 
trâgedy prevented,—was a Sal
vation Army Officer,

OUCH a change of heart 
•^wrought by the Spirit is not 
rare in the world-wide experi
ence of the Salvation Army.

Mfltoh. Feb. 14^-Ed. J. Ae .7 / Fnson,
soldier opponent • ot Premier 0rury In 
Monday's by-electldn for the Ontario 
legislature In Halton, addressed an au- 
dience of 500 In the local town hall to
night. It was the concluding meeting 
of Stephenson's campaign and under 
the circumstances the reception ac
corded him approached the sensational.
Of the half thousand who heard the 
premier’s opponent. 100 stood thruout 
the meeting. Serigt.-Majof MacNam- 
ara. member for Rtverdale, and Jos.
Reid. M.A., of' Toronto, spoke on 
Stephenson’s behalf. Col. D. Car
michael, minister without portfolio In 
the Drury cabinet, was in the audience 
and accepted an invitation to sit on 
the platform and give a 20 minute ad
dress.

"We have heard much of the puri
fication of politics by the U. F. O.,”
Stephenson said, “but I am reliably in
formed that in one riding of this 
province before the last election no 
less -than $6.000 was turned over by. 
one branch of the United Farmers'
Co-operative Company to the political 
campaign fund in that county. You 
have read something of the $20,000 
‘slush fund’ which has been mentioned 
in connection with Mr. Raney’s elec
tion. I sincerely hope nothing of that 
sort Is attempted in this riding on mÿ. 
behalf or on behalf of Mr. Drury. But 
It would be interesting to know ‘Just 
how the $6,000 I have referred to was 
expended by the U. F. O.

Turned Over to U. F. O. ,
"That was money raised by the co

operative company, which is a purely 
commercial enterprise, and turned over
by the common executive to the U. F. i„ .
O., which is a political organization. I wju remain clean while I occupy -thy 
cannot help wondering how much the public olflce. Not an organization of 
expensive campaign which has beep any character whatever has been re
waged against me in this riding has spunst to for, or Identified with, my 
cost the local co-operative company, campai A. My total disbursements to 
As a result of the appropriation, the date are under fifty dollars, largely for 
manager of the U. F. O. store re- travel Rnd shelter; I have not spent a 
sinned after a breach with the ex- c°l>Per on newspaper advertising or cir-
the1^ annlacS T,? manager’ ln roUed' a "ut^or^o^nt°ed"am-
the same place, of a large co-opera- election official, except the required 
tive enterprise under different aus- agent; not a vestige of organization 
pices.’1- has been created on my behalf, uniats

Following the meeting it was given it has been voluntary and initiated with
out that the branch of the co-operative. ou,t m>’ knowledge. * 
company referred to was at Lâmbton. "Possibly X might presume to say a 
Ontario ‘ good deal more at tills stage, but I will-

only conclude that the present Ontario liifhTth. oins , n àa ' ooslitlon government may be yet adapt-
issued by the Grand Army of Canada, çd to. seive the democratic, hopes of the 
and mailed to the electors of Halton People of this province, and that thè 
county, which- contained an attack lal or members will frankly lay on the 
upon him by Harry Flynn, Ü, Y. L. table ot the next législature the full 
president.

"Mr. Flynn has telegraphed the sec
retary of the local G. W. V. A. repud
iating that circular,” stated Stephen
son. "I have been given permission to 
read it.”

The telegram was read as follows:
“Informed circular

Unquestionablyÿmen
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)but The Greatest Value Ever Offered By a 
Reliable Custom Tailoring House inif 'Dajury >the

Irish Navy Blueto - 1
Before

%

Serge Suitings «

>1
«%:,,

Bought By Our Resident Huddersfield Buyer 
—Direct From the British Mills—and 

Offered for SPOT CASH at
f■ I

$63^5At -

308 Service Posts in 
this Territory. Use 
them!

“ Regular $80.00 Values

Tailored to your measure with all the excellence ln the' workmanship 
—the character and personality for which the name SCORES has 
been a guarantee In Toronto for nearly a hundred years.

NOTE—Regular customers will appreciate It 
wheW >4e state that at such substantial dis
counts we are obliged to Insist on SPOT CASH.

Queries About Gray’s Voice.
Mr. Bonnar tried to obtain from Corp. 

Campbell definite details as to the . dress, 
personal appearance and-voice of Mayor 
Gray at the time when witness saw and 
heard the mayor reading1 -the-rlot act in 
front of the city hall, June 21, 1919.
Corp. Campbell would not tSte his oath 
as to whether or not the mayor was 
wearing a coat at that time, or whether 
he had a moustache or chin whiskers. 
Questioned as to the mayor’s voice,, whe
ther It was a "squeaky tenor" or bass, 
he replied that he would consider it a 
baritone, and described It as "an ex
cited. voice," during the actual reading 
of the act.

Sergt. Fripps of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police, produced documents 
seized June 30, 1919, at thé office of the 
Socialist Party of Canada, East Pender 
street, .Vancouver.

Corp. Fish produced documents seized 
at the residence of Ernest Robinson, 
Winnipeg.

Inspector Howard Townsend, Royal 
Canadian Mounted Police, presented 
documents seized at the office of The 
British Columbia Federationlst news
paper: Vancouver.

PRINCE OF WALES TO
ANTIPODES IN MARCH

(which Is net likely ln view of the. in
tensity of interest stirred up ar.ong the 
voter»! my majority may not excesd two 
thousand, but if the percentage of bal
loting runs high, I will head the polls 
by a much higher figure, in the estima- 
qlon ot a host of friends.

Hands Clean.

■ i . i v
jyj'j i.

£=London, Feb. 14.—March is to see 
the Prince of Wales off to the An
tipodes. Everyone has learned the 
news with some regret, for there is no 
more popular personage In England at 
the present moment than his .royal 
highness.

He has a knack of doing little things 
pleasantly. He made quite a new 
"break" at the Great Nor^iern Hos
pital dinner by giving the royal toasts 
before the sherbet was served. This 
enabled the guests to smoke their 
cigan-ts with that delightful interlude 
ln what was rather a prolonged meal. 
Incidentally, It was also a hint to 
everyone that the procedure which for
bids smoking before the toast to the 
King has been given should toe strictly 
adhered to.

^ R. Score & Son, Limited, - 77 King St. W. %
1 Tailors and Haberdashers. Y
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WILSON INTERVENES 
IN ADRIATIC ISSUE

cotton 
% single-b 
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25 to iENGLISH PRICES FRED BEATTY DEAD . (Continued From Page 1.) 

lions. ,He will also make a statement 
on the diplomatic situation to the 
senate committee of foreign affairs.

In his memorandum, President Wil
son criticizes Premier Lloÿd George's 
Plan as communicated tp jhe. Jugo
slavs by the supreme council on 
Jan. 20. The president ; examined the 
plan, but declares he cannot approve 
of its tenor. He particularly opposes 
the Idea which consists ln giving 
the Jugo-Slavs the choice between 
this plan and execution pure and 
simple of the London pact.

In addition, according The
Temps, the president Adds the Uoyd 
George plan to diverge . from' the 
memorandum drawn up at London 
last December by Premiere ' Lloyd 
George and Clemenceau, with the 
collaboration of .the American; repre
sentative. : *,v i '

The president givee It to be under
stood that if the allied powers settle 
the «Adriatic problem without con
sulting the United States government, 
the United States will find it tmpoe- 
elble to concern - Itself in European 
affairs. .

The memorandum Was immediately 
examined by the chiefs of the allied 

| governments before 
i premier left London 
morning.

Dyson Shows Prices in Old 
Country Far in Excess of 

Those Here.

Well Known Resident of East End 
Victim of Pneumonia Epidemic.

Fred Beatty, a well-known resident 
of the east end, passed away yesterday 
morning at his home, 30* .Kingswopd 
road. The late Mr. Beatty." Vflio for & 
number of years has been connected 
with the Hydro Electric Company, as 
its eastern city inspector, contracted
pneumonia a few days ago and rapidly 
succumbed.

" deceased wps only 36- years of age, 
and ,a native of Toronto. For à num
ber of years he was «connected with 
the Fire Underwriters Company, but 
when the city of Toronto took over 
the Hydro sydtem he'went with them 
and during that time had risen to a 
position of importance. He was a man 
who was very popular, both with his 
business and social connections. As a 
member of St. John’s Anglican Churdh. 
Norway, 'he was an energetic church 
worker, and rendered much service ln 

r„ ‘he recent prohibition campaign. Sur-
- Arrange For Campaign viving him is his Wife. The funeral-

will tàke place tomorrow at 2.80 at 
St. John’s Cemetery.

Throws Down' Books.
There were some lively passages be

tween Mayor Charles F. Gray, Mr. Jus
tice Metcalfe and R. A. Bonnar, K.C., 
defence counsel, when Mr.. Bonnar was 
cross-examining his worship today at the 
trial Of the seven strike leadérs charged 
with sedition.

The cross-examination came to an 
abrupt conclusion in about half an hour, 
when Mr. Bonnar threw his books on the 
table saying: "I refuse to cross-examine 
him further." He almost immediately 
left the court room.

•Mr. Bonnar’s departure - followed some 
heated interludes with J-ùd'ge '"Metcaffe.
Witness had object'd’t» aepwerinr flues-

■ for ' a ruling fropi the- Judge, who. said,
"Having regard td the decorum and de
cency of the court I order counsel ad
dress his questions to the. witness."., ' I The Men’s Own orchestra played eelec-

---------------------------- "ftTofts an'd 'th'ëre wad a good attend-
Verdict in F. J. Dixon Case

tweed, j 
the oth 
breasted 
pockets 
ers are 
Price, fl

Oyrll Dyson was the speaker at the 
Men's Own Brotherhood at the Central 
Methodist Church on Sunday aftV- 
noon.
turned from England, 
graphic description of living conditions 
in England and clearly showed that 
prices were far above those in this 
country. Sugar, when it tould be pur
chased, was 25 cents per lb,j toutter,- a - 
dollar; tea, 90 cents ; clothing, 20' p-c.- 
bver Canadian prices, ahd other- com
modities also much higher. Business 
was brisk, however, and there was no 
feàr but that the British nation would 
jweathçr the financial storm and come 
out on top as she always had done.

PICCADILLY “SKELETON”
OF HOTEL FOR SALE

Mr. Dyson has' only just re- 
He gave aprogram of legislation which their sut>- 

poi ters have a right to expect, there 
to be debated by the elected representa
tives of the people, precisely as would 
have been dene if a Grit or Tory gov
ernment were lit office. The I.L.P. and 
the returned, soldiers’ organizations 
should : also purge their ranks of those 

distributed-;-re who...dip-race, them.”
Stephenson. This not authorized, by 
us. We do not endorse SteÿbenSon, 
but are not opposed to him, ; Our 
stand strictly neutral in this elpctfott.'
Give this wide circulation at- arty ex-- 
pense." The message was signed by 
the U. V, L. president.

Cheer Upon Cheer.
Cheers and applause greeted Steph

enson upon his arrival at the hall, 
which was already packed. Many times 
during bis address he was interrupted 
by applause and when he

auditorium rang with cheers, 
he arrived at -Milton m 

afternoon a gathering ot 
lob school children, witn bugle band, 
and a large number of war veterans 
and residents of tne town were drawn 
up to receive him.
speech at the station and at the gath
ering at the hotel awaiting his arnyal.

"ii you elect Mr. L>ruiy he will 
long oe premier of the province,”
«VI led the candidate. "He lias not at- 
traeted to him a sufficient support to 
sustain the government. His majority ln 
the house is tar, too delicate. It he Is 
defeated a leader will be cnosen who will 
appeal to broader interests and attract 
wider support. It will stabilize the gov
ernment.”

The speaker stated that he wished to 
work for a broadening of the rather nar
row vision of the L.F.O., and a wider 
comprehension by that organization of 
the place ot farmers in the political life ot tne country.

Col. Carmichael spoke briefly. Premier 
Drury’s defeat, he said, would seriously 
emoarrass the government. He had known 
Mr. Drury but a few months and had 
formed a high respect for him. He was 
certain that he was a warm friend of 
the returned men of the country, who 
should not be misled Into opposing him.
Col. Carmichael stated that he had been 
misquoted by “newspaper liars” as saying 
that .Stephenson’s candidature would dis
grace the cause of returned men. He 
had used the word "discredited."

The minister was mildly heckled from 
various parts of the hall, but Sergt.- 
Major MacNamara appealed for order and 
there was no further interruption. His 
remarks were received in silence.

Unfair Statements.
Sergt.-Major MacNamara stated that 

he had been drawn to Stephenson's sup
port by unfair statements by Premier 
Drury and Col. Carmichael, and by the 
fact that at the nomination meeting "Mr.
Drury’s henchmen had hissed at him like 
a pack of rattlesnakes.”

A slze-up of the situation tonight seems 
to show an improved outlook for Steph
enson. The Impression has gone thru the 
riding that he did riot get fair play at the 
nomination meeting. That impression may i 
account for the Increased sympathy 
shown towards him tonight. He will get 
a good vote in Milton, and there Is also 
expectation that Acton. Georgetown, Bur
lington and, Oakville will- not -let him 
down. The campaign has been so short 
that there Is not evidence enough to Jus
tify expectation of the towns ranging 
themselves against the rural vote, which 
is expe-t-d to co overwhelmingly In 
favor of Premier Drury. But it is fairly 
discernible that the bulk of Stephenson’s 
vote which will he substantial, will be

London, Feb.
London hotel—Che ____
followed tho example of 
changing hands before completion.

Tho vast skeleton of it stands ln 
Piccadilly, and 8. Harwath. who un
dertook tihe work, hak, thru sickness, 
found himself unable to continue. He 
has arranged with the Sutton Estate, 
the site owners, to cancel the lease 
and hiutd over the work already done.

The plans provided for 250 rooms In 
small suites, and the hotel, If com
pleted at pre-war pr.ces, would have 
cost about $2,000,000. Now It will 
probably cost more nearly $6,000,000. 
Eaah of its hundreds of giant girders 
Is now worth double its Initial cost.

Applications to take over such un
finished hotels are already being *e- 
oei'ved from hotel syndicates, of which 
there are many being formed in Lon
don. . i

14.—Another groat 
Park Lane—has 

others by

1 .M
brown, 
tweed, 
back rd 
Sizes. 2<jkVID MARSHALL 

PNEUMONIA VICTIM ance.

Is Expected This Morning Earlscourt Salvationists ’ -
M. P. for Blast Elgin and 

President Dominion Can- 
ners.Dead.

Wlrihfpeg, Feb. 1?.—After ' the long 
and Impassioned speech to the Jury, F. _____ _
Hniî2l’iu?«i ÀvSedl" —The. local. .business „ men's çoipmiittee

•turssà sa sSE tutsssss SiSs
ed a verdict. At that time the judge Army citadel, met at the office, 1659 
agreed to a retirement until 8.3o p.m. Dufferln street, on Saturday and out- 
Shortly after that the Jury asked for lined plans for a three days' cam- 
anj adJournment until Monday morning, ■ palgn. Team captains were appoint- 
and this wafc granted. Their verdict Is ed aj,d dletrlrLa aniwrtlmved Ar- antlcipated at 10 o’clock Monday. a,ptK>rtloned. Arrangements were made for holding 

band parades at intervals and spe
cial public meetings. The land upon 
which the present hall stands on St. 
Clair avenue has been ' old and a 
now plot has been purchased on South 
Dufferln street where the new hall 
will be built, containing an auditor
ium, class rooms, Sunday school and 
concert rooms. The building will ac
commodate about 500 people and the 
total cost is not to exceed $25,000, part 
of which has already been raised. 
Earlscourt is entering heartily into 
thé scheme to help thé Salvationists 
in this district, whose social and 
religious work Is greatly appreciat
ed. Ensign and Mrs. Percy Parsons 
are the local officers ln charge, and 
following are the committee working 
in conjunction with the local branch: 
Brook Sykes, chairman; Alex. Gordon, 
A- H. Morgan, A. B. Law, Ensign 
Parsons. Reg. A- Everett, W. H. 
Jeeves, secretary, and C. E. Johnson, 
manager of the Earlscourt branch of 
the Canadian Bank of Commerce, trea
surer, to whom all contributions are 
payable.

Clconcludedthe
When the - French 

for Paris this■the
MRS. HELEN ROSE DEADEMPEROR OF HUNGARY

TRYING FOR THRONE?
David Marshall, &t.P. for East Elgin, 

and a resident Of Aylmer. Onta^o, 
died on Saturday at Vancouver, B.C., 
from pneumonia and heart trouble. 
The late Mr. Marshall, who 
director of the Dominion Canners, Ltd. 
and president of the Dominion Can
ners, British Columbia,
Vancouver on an inspection trip. He 
was taken ill suddenly on Friday night 
and succumbed rapidly.

The deceased was born in Halton 
county. Ontario. 74 years ago. a son of 
the late Alexander Marshall. He held 
the position of manager of the Ayl-i 
mer. Canning Company for twenty 
years, which was one of the first fac
tories of its kind in Canada, Of recent 
years he has been holding the offices 
of general manager of the Canadian 
Canners Company, president of the 
Ayler Condensed Milk Company, andi 
president of tne Dominion Canners

He was elected
house of commons in 1916, a seat 
which he held until the time of his 
death. During that time he delivered 
many valuable technical addresses . 
the canning of fruits and vegetables.

mNewmarket Loeee Prominent Reeident 
—Pneumonia Follows Broken Thigh. . ACCORDS WITH 14 POINTSHe made a brief

Budapest, Feb. 14.—Circumstantial 
details have been revealed of a plot 
by which, it is alleged, former Em
peror Charles made a futile attempt to 
enter Hungary under a false passport, 
and re-establish himself on the throne.

Docurnentary evidence said to be ln 
the hands of the government indi- 

, cates that U had been planned for the 
ex- emperor to cross 
frontier under the name

ISNewmarket, Feb. 16.—One of New- Washington, Feb. 16.—White House 
market's oldest and most highly re- officials tonight refused to discuss the 
spected residents passed away y ester- statement of The Paris Temps that 
day in the death’ of Mrs. Helen Rose, President Wilson in memoranda to 
widow of the late George Rose. Mrs. the French and British foreign offices 
u°Bî twaa ,ln her 83rd year and had had disapproved the latest proposal
lowing”! “broke! *°J~ f0r aettlement of the vexing Adriatic
sustafned ear^lastwÜi, Ü‘Ch fh,f Prt>blem- There was neither confirma- 
pneumotoa set ( a„ fal*’ tlon nor denial that the position of the
yesterdav The m I*e.r death United States again had Oeen laidfrom the residence of heTônî! daugh® ^ h * aVÛed governments, 
ter, Mrs. Robert Soules at " Granting that such memoranda as
home she had lived for’ some w°. reported by The Temps had been des- 
Follo-wing the service at the homf" patched’ other officials Interpreted theinterment will £ “ th. Methods! ?a''P M de8llgned t0 brln* t0 a head 
church cemetery here Methodist the negotiations over Flume and

eiery nere. Adriatic territory, which have been
dragging alortg for some time. ' ' 

Disapproval of the most recent pro
posal, which was advanced by Prem
ier Lloyd George and contemplated 
making of Flume a free city under the 
league of nations and the awarding to 
Italy as a recompense a strip of terri
tory toward the south from Trieste, 
it was said, would be entirely ln line 
with the stand taken by President 
Wilson at Paris that Flume should be 
awarded to the Jugo-Slavs. This posi
tion, it has been stated, is the only 
one which Mr. Wilson considers is in 
accordance with his 14. . points; on 
which Italy, as well as the other allied ■ 
governments, made peace with the 
central powers.

Vnot was a

HEAVY SNOW AID 
TO ALBERTA CROP

ay-

arrived in Authorities 
Peak o

the Austrian 
of Kaspar 

Kovaca. accompanied by three other 
persons, whose identity has not been 
definitely established. Then he 
to proclaim his return, with the ex
pectation that his

AboIn Some Districts More of 
“Beautiful’’ Than for 

Twenty Years.
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would support him, It Is declared. i
Edmonton, Alta., Feb^ 16.—Already 

this winter more snow has fallen m 
Bldmonton and the surrounding dis
trict than in any winter for the past 

member of the i l'venty years, according to the local 
meteorological office records, which 
show that 64.5 inches of snow already 
have fallen this season, and it Is snow- 

on ing again today.
The heavy snowfalls have been gen

eral all over Alberta from the south
ern boundary as far north as official 
records are kept. One of the expected 
results of the record "snowfalls is that 
fanners all over the province are 
looking forward to a record-breaking 
season in crops. ,

Moisture will be abundant In ail 
parts of the province it is said 'by 
men from every district who have been 
attending the convention of Alberta 
municipalities here.. > .

Chatham Pastor, In Sermon, 
Denounces G.W.V.A. Boxing

WESTMOUNT ENJOYS CONCERT.
Chatham, Feb. 15.—(Special.)—The 

Rev. J. T. Marshall, pastor of the 
Baptist Church, reiterated his views 
to the press on the boxing exhibitions 
which the G. W. V. A. are holding 
here, during the course of the morn
ing service, denouncing them as 
brutal, demoralizing to the parti
cipants, and degrading to the wit
nesses.

Assisted by Toronto artists, West- 
mount held an excellent concert in the 
Community Hall on Saturday night 

Miss
sweet soprano

ru
Florence MaoNair, whose

songs charmed the 
audience, together with Madam Betty 
Thompson-Mackenzie, rich contralto 
were the principle artists, and were 
recalled again and again. Frank 
Uoyd gave a clever rendering of 
original monologs. Edgar Jocelyn 

B.0lr? secular bass songs, and 
excelled htmselt ln his later songs in , 
character. Ewan Charlesworth gave 

c,®v*r recitations, and Geo, F. 
Lhjdle who gave several solos, helped 

pompon 1 ment to 
render-the whole a big success.

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BKOMO QUININE Tablets. 
Look for E. W GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.

i II fK .
CONCERT AT BIRCH CLIFF.

PAWNBROKERS WOULD
ARREST DOPE THIEVES

Lawn Tennis Club Give Repeat Enter
tainments That Wae Much Enjoyed.
The concert given by the Birch Cilff 

Lawn Tennis Club was repeated last Fri
day at St. Nicholas Hall, and, consider
ing the short notice, there was a splen
did attendance. Miss Lindsay's beauti
ful soprano voice was heard to splen
did advantage - to her 
was deservedly encored, 
ford had evidently made a 

: impression at the previous eon-
_ . _ . .................. „ cert, for she kept the audience in aBoston, Fern. 15.—Members of the continual ripple of laughter during her

Ulster delegation to the United States i readings: One could imagine being at the 
addressed several church congrega- !Grand National Derby when she gave
lions afd public meetings in Boston Æ rarâTl^ "w''Oova^Z Md^
a"d 'icinity today. respond to an encore for hls'r-ndering of

William Coote, M- P-, in one of his "The Aulfl Plaid Shawl.’’ The canteen
A double bereavement, due to influ- , addresses, charged the Sirin Fein witli I comedy in two scenes we* al*o splen-

enza, occurred today, when Mrs. John doing all It could to help Germany dfdiv given, the artists being even morn
Cumber, ot 8 Br.tannta avenue, and defeat the plans of the United States ho™c thsn at the flrat concert, and

It 1« reported that the Bank of Ham- Ireland, he said: ce
lltor. is panning a building extension ; “We are satisfied with the present 
ana is negotiating for the lease ooi<t Ot | conditions under British rule. We 
property ln South James street, owned ; don’t want any change and will not 
by the Duchess of Alberriarle. permit It.”

AU churches In Hamilton and dis- —:-------—:------——
triet have done Well in the forward Switzerland Accepted 
movement campaign. The Preahy-"1 .. - -
terjans' objective was $1.38,060 and
$172,^100. subscribed, with return* in- ' ^ .
couxplete;. The Baptist* ' oubacribed : i-Rerne, Switzeriand,: Feb." IB.—Pree-
ÎÎSk^a 1 -ent- ^otta read; .a'.télegram to - par-
$175iW»0; Method.*ta. $131,MO, or 115" .lament yesterday 'announcing the ac- 
per ctnt. of the objectlye. Tire Con-1 céptance otr Switzerland into the

a- |„ if. i w. f!^atI°n«ai1,*«t^ave peeee'i 016rr Ob- league of nations with guarantees for
vote be Indeed llg^j Joctive of $10,600, her military neutrality.

Montreal, Fob. 15.—Herman Samuel, 
a pawnbroker and furniture dealer of 
Windsor, Ont.y tanje to Montreal 
February p and had

HAMILTON > f. /

on.
JUGO-SLAV CABINET

. has resigned office
arrant ti.suetl 

for the arrest, of Alf. GÔW Ruby 
Oavis -and Ufunai-d H, Morris, the lat
ter an employe of the) revenue départ
aient, oil the charge of attempting to 
defraud him of $3,500 by substituting 
wait and. camphor flakes for morphine 
and cocajne. Samuel stated" that tne 
accused had persuaded him to buy the 
drugs, which were to bo delivered to 
him In Windsor. He did so and in 
dpc course, he claims. Morris arrived
•inù handed him a grip which was poMed In the towns, 
supposed to contain the morphine and >tr- Stephenson gave out Jhe follow- 
cocaine. The goods looked ad right lng "tatemen* to Hre Wo-11 last night: 
ÿ*| Samuel became suspicious and m e, ’ to
had them analyzed, with the result, he- my flection to the Halton contest to- 
,dlvgesv that the deception was disoov- I morrow, and no one" "nenredates that 
éred. So far only Marr's has been or- fact rtrerë fiilly"tori'riht than Mr. Drury 
rested and He was allowed out on bail a,|d his cnhlnet colleg.rnes My opoon--

cpt has Veer. .IlieraVy «wept off his feet, 
his i-iimiaign d-'irolishod and his dwinfl-

GOLDEN GATE .8 SAFE
! T-, •." eVei-y Dnrt of the rldtner visited during

* HaJifzlx, F$p. pana- h'wJiIrîwliid. weekrend finioh-•'
41an Proasf-mTh'ë ."Norwegian tftéa,nier -VJ -rtsi et - thexpraseect of- inclement 
flelden Gate; - from " Christiania, which v?T'.Çg.- '■;eatherr tomorrow, for I would 
put In her* on Batiirdayf took on'XboeT*. rarticrLj’.y.,desire jftat-,thé farmers "of- 

u -tubritity ôf-fùel oil "aryl sailed today ,,/,?.*,1 ^ «UouTd'-Ha.ye tbe. fulKst ,op.-" 
fur New York. Thé- Golden -Grite- Was I >"df -the Tt&TtelUX af ih? infllc-

n!" r* w11 *h rap6rted tSe | tlon of Mr. Drury on the riding in theHteamer ,F, A. Taraplin, as being | manner used.
caught in the ice off St. John's, NfliL

a w
ULSTER DELEGATION

SPEAKS IN BOSTON
songs, . and 

Miss Blatcb- 
great

Hamilton, Feb. 15.—At First Con
gregational Church this moaning a 
memorial tablet-was unveiled ln honor 
of the church members who laid down 
their lives in the empire’s service.

The congregation of St Paul’s Pres
byterian Church today observed the 
fifteenth year of Dr. D. R. Drum
mond’s pastorate at that edifice

THE MOUNT PLEASANT LINE_ Belgrade, Jugo-Slavia, Feb. 1$.—The
Ths suggestion of Mayor Church to cabinet’ beaded by Premier Ltoubp 

bring the Morint Pleasant municipal Davtdo'vitch. resigned, yesterday owing 
street car line down thru Roeedole Is to the r®fasal ot Prince Regent Alex- 
baSed on the Idea ot getting service a"der 
d!u.th£, au8Tgestea stadium in Rose- sional
interfere1 wlthd°fh« "“v and, not 01der elections for a national const)tu-
ston*. h.w thf th ulàn af Uommis- ent assembly. The Davidovitch akn- 

'» oont:Inue the St. Clair istry was formed on August 16 lent 
^^al„H1e from sti-eet An official communication with re

road The i*°f* Up M,t" U-easant gard to the resignation of, the cab- 
road. The original proposition is to inet saya :
f° °a L™*?*dla"tMy ^d the residents "The prince regent not having 

i!!°c6r .Harrl" 10 awa,d deigned to accept the propositieivot 
mLor’M ^rLLL u -^v. We,k" "Thi> # royal government to dtimVVe Tie 
tiiua’eH- ail right and will ul- provisional assembly and ordatfi etec- V
tor ^ tary as 6 relIef Jlne ttons for 6 national penman cat"-tor all east of Yonge: street toy way
of Church street and MJ;. Pleasant ?

to dissolve the present provi- 
natlonal repreeentation and

,

MANY HELP WIDOW,
toiiey. Efforts are >be.ng made to help the 

widow and family of the late Thomas 
Brown of Sellers avenue. Barlacourt,
who died of doofble pneumon.a' laet .. }.......
week, leaving bis family in deatitutè PAS-TOR HA8 GRIPPE

Fr.erids . .arid neigh"- , r-.: . V -——,—- - -
bors wilt collect .miffi-c-ent money; .It; Is Pastor Roadhou**--was unable

to^  ̂Jhe family ,-bogk .to- conduct the: «rr^icea at.tbe.Bbcn AVe- 
Scotland. where their-rWritlvee réside- noe Bapt>t .Cbureh om .Sunday,- being 
The _ case lsu d>tresslrig--one,.and confined to his-homo With the grirma 
much sympathy s^expressed tor them." j y, H; Ballftntyne .was the preacherVt 
There are six children, the eldest be- , tiotk services. idr. Roadhouse Is 
ing ten years old. I recovering.

•embly, the Davidovitch cabinet he* 
tendered its resignation."'

As Member of League DIAMONDS
t.s.se «nvr ynu *ent*. 

^8 JACOBS XROS.
Dloroon* Import^*, 
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